
STILL' FEARS CHINA

Russia Regards it as a Powder
Magazine.

LESSAR MAKES DAILY REPORT

Pekln Still Maintains She Will Ob-

serve Strict Neutrality and Is
Trying to Keep Down Anti-Foreig- n

Sentiment.

ST. PETERSBURG, May Ev-- The effect
ol the disaster to Russian arms on the
Yalu upon the Chinese Is being watched
with keen interest and considerable ap-

prehension. The Russian government ap-

pears to bo satisfied with the situation
for the moment, and Paul Lessar, the
Russian Minister at Pekln, Is making
dally reports to the Foreign Office. The
report received from the Minister today
contained nothing disquieting.

The Pekln government, according to
Russian reports, seems to be acting In
perfect good faith, and Insists it is intent
upon preserving neutrality. It is turning
a deat ear to the appeals of anti-Russi-

leaders, who want China to throw in her
lot with Japan, and Is doing all possible
to suppress anti-forei- agitation among
the people,

Nevertheless, the Russian authorities
regard China as a powder magazine.
They realize the danger and necessity for
constant pressure. The danger of an
anti-forei- movement throughout the
Chinese Empire exists, not only for Rus-

sia, but for all the powers, and Russia
has at leas"t three times slnco the out-

break of the war addressed ine powers on
the subject, the last time being less than
ten days ago. The answers received
uniformly show a full appreciation of the
need of exercising a restraining influence
on Pekln, and all the powers are

to this end.

AMERICA GETS PART OF LOAN.

Japan Will Place $25,000,000 of Its
Bonds In New York.

LONXHDN. May 6. It was definitely ar-

ranged this afternoon that one-ha- lf of the
Japanese loan will go to the United States,
and it Is understood that Kuhn. Loeb &
Co. will handle It In America. The stock
exchange put a nominal premium of V&

on the projected loan this afternoon. The
loan will be for $o0,000,000 and will be
Issued next week. It will take the form
of seven-ye- 6 per cent bonds, and the
issue price probably will be 93. the secur-
ity being a first charge on the Japanese
customs. The loan will be issued simul-
taneously In New York and London.

M. TakashL the Japanese financial
agent in London, says the money will not
be sent to Japan, but will be employed
in paying the balance of trade. He adds
that in his opinion no other loans will be
required by Japan before the conclusion of
the war.

Russian Loan Nearly Made.
PARIS. May 5. Parties connected with

the negotiations for the Russian loan, give
the following statement. The loan is not
yet signed, but It is certain that It will
not be long deferred. M. Hottlnguer, rep-
resenting French finances, is now at St.
Petersburg, arranging details. A represen-
tative of one of the banks forming the
syndicate underwriting the loan said:

"We consider the loan closed In prin-
ciple but somo details remain to be set-
tled.' The amount will be 1200,000.000, and
as previously announced at 5 per cent for
five years. The selllhg price Is slightly
above 9S. The entire amount has already
been taken. Besides the French banks
subscribing, a number of Belgian banks
have also subscribed. The entire Issue
will be made at one time, not in thres
parts as reported."

NURSES FOB PBOTTD P00B.

Annual Meeting of Association Which
Does Much Good.

At the annual meeting of the Visiting
Nurse Association, held at Trinity Chapel
yesterday afternoon, the reports of the
various officers, the visiting nurses, and
rarious other members of the Institution,
showed a great amount of good work ac-
complished. Mrs. Morrison, acting presi-
dent, reported the second year's work as
most satisfactory, and she voiced the sen-

timent expressed by all present In the
matter of two nurses being required to
do the work In the future. The associa-
tion's work ever grows, and the untold
good it accomplishes cannot be neglected.
Funds are necessary to carry it on "and
subscriptions arc asked from the public.

The membership fee Is but $3 per year,
and all charitably Inclined citizens are
asked to Join. The necessity for providing
for that class of patients who require the
services of a trained nurse but who cannot
afford to pay the regular price and who
will not go on the free list Is a problem
that can only be met through Increased
funds, and the association Is most desirous
of accomplishing this as soon as the
treasury will permit

Resolutions were adopted thanking the
business houses for their liberal donations
during the year; to arouse public senti-
ment as to the necessity for a city hos-
pital, and Indorsing the establishment of
a sanltorlum for" consumptives. The fol
lowing board of directors for the ensuing
year was elected: President Mrs. B. H.
Trumbull: Mrs. A. A. Mor-
rison; directors, Mrs. Helen Ladd Corbett
Mrs. Georse McBride, Miss Virginia Wil-

son. Mrs. S. S. Wise, Mrs. R. J. Marsh,
Miss Falling. Mrs. W. D. Burke and
Miss Wasserman.

The report of the friendly visitors and
the trained nurse brought out many de-

tails of the work accomplished by the as-
sociation which were most gratifying to
the members. Thomas Strong gave a most
interesting address from the business
man's standpoint Dr. Holt Wilson
talked from the physician's point of view,
and the Rev. A. A. Morrison gave his
views as a clergyman.

POLICEMAN IS SUSPENDED.

W. J Bullus Pleads Illness and Then
is Seen on His Beat.

When Policeman "W. J. Bullus reported
for duty at the police station yesterday
evening, he found awaiting him a letter
from Chief of Police Charles H. Hunt
Imparting the information that his serv-
ices were no longer desired on the Port-
land police force. Bullus' suspension is
the result of his falling to report for duty
en Wednesday, and falling to give a sat-
isfactory, excuse for this breach of dis-
cipline to Chief Hunt

When Captain Moore read the rollcall
Wednesday evening, there was a hush
Instead of the usual "here" after Bullus'
name was called.

A brother-offic- informed the captain
that he had seen Bullus at Third and
Pine streets, and that he (Bullus) asked
him to tell Captain Moore that he was
sick with fever. Another officer, when
Questioned, stated that he had seen Bul-
lus at Third and Washington streets the
same afternoon, and when another in-
quired BuUu8 condition at his homeWednesday night the sick man was not
home.

Bullus explanation was to the effect
that he ate something ia a Washington- -

street restaurant that made him sick, and
that he had rented a room and gone to
bed. He did not "remember" where the
room was, and the explanation was alto-
gether so unsatisfactory that Chief Hunt
suspended the officer, temporarily, at
least

PAMTLY P0TJKCES ON TEACHEB

Mother Armed With Horsewhip and
Father With Bare Fists.

t
WALLA WALLA, Wash., May 5. Spec-

ial-) Armed with a. horsewhip, Mrs. J.
B. Dunham attempted to punish Pro-
fessor G. S. Bond, principal of the Sharp- -
stein School, for a shaking administered to.
her daughter. The professor would not
accept the thrashing and tie father used
his fists and was arrested for it.

Bond, who was formerly County School
Superintendent, says the pupil was unruly
and that he did not punish her severely,
merely "giving her a shaking." The girl
complained to her parents, and the whole
Dunham family rose and marched against
Bond, the mother carrying a horsewhip.

The teacher tried persuasion as a weap-
on against them, but it did not prove
effective, and Dunham, struck him with
his fist. Bond did not retaliate inVklnd,
but secured a warrant for his assailant's
arrest, after consulting the directors.

Principal Bond is popular here, and the
assault on him has created a sensation.

STAGE GOES OVER PRECIPICE.

Tourists In Yellowstone Park Get Off
With Bruises.

LIVINGSTON, Mont. May 5. Advices
received here last night from the Yellow-
stone National Park tell of the thrilling
escape of a party of tourists from being
dashed to death in a chasm along the
Golden Gate' Road, leading Into the park
from Gardiner.

Driver August Getz, in charge of the
coach, and five passengers, all Easterners,
encountered a bad piece of road, sloughing
the. stage to one side and precipitating it
over the side of the precipice.

As the vehicle rolled over It was caught
by brush and Its descent stayed for an in-
stant, during which the passengers man-
aged to extricate themselves and escape,
clinging to the rocks and brush. The
stage, becoming loosened from Its fasten-
ings, fell with a crash to the bottom of
the canyon, 700 feet below, killing the
horses and demolishing the vehicle. All
of the passengers were painfully bruised.

OFFICEHOLDERS TAKE REVENGE

'Clerks Who Opposed Them Are VOut

of Jobs.
SEATTLE, Wash.. May 5. (Special.)

County officials concerned In the Repub-
lican Convention are still taking revenge
upon the clerks who opposed their am-
bitions. County Auditor George Lamping,
candidate for Sheriff, today discharged
one clerk who fought him, and Chairman
Charles H. Baker, of the Board of County
Commissioners, has succeeded In induc-
ing County Clerk Koefli to discharge two
of his employes who opposed Baker's

'
A serious split between Baker and the

two other Commissioners, Lew Smith and
P. J. Smith, has occurred because of Bak-
er's discharging John Van Horn. V-a-n

Horn aided the Smiths in carrying
through the slate that nominated Lew
Smith for Sheriff.

NORTHWEST DEAD.

M. Jacobs.
CORVALLIS, Or.. May 5. (Special.) M.

Jacobs, of Corvallis.
of the Oregon Agricultural College Build-
ing Association, aretired merchant and
a citizen of Corvallis since 1858, died at 7
o'clock this evening, aged 82 years. No ar-
rangements for the funeral havo yet been
made.

The deceased was the father of Mrs.
Charles Kohn, of Portland, now in Europe;
of Isador Jacobs, of Portland, and Mrs.
Rose Selling, and Misses Sarah and Eda
Jacobs, of Corvallis. A widow Is among the
survivors of the family. The deceased
was a native of Russia. He was highly
respected, and in the active years of his
life was a very influential citizen.

J. A. Young.
M'MINNVTLLE, Or., May 5 (Special.)

J. A. Young, who died last evening from
an attack of pneumonia, had lived here
for 20 years and was well and favorably
known. He was engaged In the harness
business at the time of his death, and was
a member of several secret orders.

Mr. Young was born in Wayne County,
Iowa, 43 years ago, and came to McMInn-vlll- e

In 1SS4. and resided here continuously
until the time of his death, with the ex-

ception of two years spent In the Philip-
pines, where he served as Second Lieuten-
ant of Company A, Second Oregon.

Douglass' Nomination on File.
SALEM. Or.. May 5. (Special.) The ac-

ceptance by S. M. Douglas of the Dem-
ocratic nomination for Food and Dairy
Commissioner was presented at the of-

fice of Secretary of State Dunbar today
and was filed. It was at first thought
that the filing of this acceptance was
barred by the lapse of time, but a liberal
construction of the statute permits it to
be filed.

The law provides that nominations by
conventions shall be filed 45 days before
election and nominations by petition SO

days before election, and that acceptances
may be filed any time before the time for
filing nominations has expired. As nomin-
ations by petition can be filed up to 50

days before election, the acceptance was
received and filed yesterday. The Demo-
cratic ticket is therefore complete.

Foot Caught In a Frog.
ASHLAND, Or., May 5. (Special.)

Orrin Thompson, a n switchman
employed In the Southern Pacific yards at
Ashland, was badly injured last night
while in the performance of his duties.
Thompson had unlocked a switch and was
walking backward a few steps when his
heel was caught in a frog and he was
unable to extricate himself before the
yard engine was upon him. He suffered
serious internal injuries and was taken on
the first train to the Railroad Hospital at
San Francisco.

Champoux Must Hang.
OLYMPIA, Wash., May 5. (Special.)

Both Governor McBride and Supreme Jus-sta- y

of execution for James alias Zenon
Champoux and no legal barrier now stands
In the way of the execution of the death
penalty tomorrow.

Governor McBride was first appealed to
by Champoux's attorney, A. J. Speckart
and the refusal of executive Interference
led to the vain petition to Supremo Jus-
tice Fullerton.

To Play at Washington Park.
Durbano's Italian band, that made such

a big hit at the Marquam a short time
ago. Is to play every night at "Washing-- ,
ton Park for the next two weeks, be-

ginning with Sunday matinee. This band
is composed of 32 musicians, many of
whom were soloists with Revllla and
Ellery. They have several offers and
will probably leave Portland June L
Washington Park is located at the head
of Washington street

McLeod Wins Wrestling Match.
VANCOUVER, B. C, May B. Dan Mc-

Leod. threw John Berg here
tonight In a handicap
wrestling match. McLeod won first sec-
ond and fourth falls with half-Nels- and
crotch holds. Berg won the third fall
with a side roll. Time, 210L 26:23, 21 and
11:20.

Residence of J. Prideaux Robbed.
While everyone was away from home

jast night the residence of J. Prideauxt
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567 Flanders street, was entered hy
burglars and robbed. Things were in a
sad state of confusion when the family
returned home and few articles were dis-
covered to be missing last night. The case
was reported to the polite and after a
careful search of the premises has been
made and an invoice of the stolen articles
taken the detectives will get to work on
the case.

T.TrVFTRTY BELL WILL BE SEUT,

Philadelphia Appropriates $15,000 to
Take it to St. Louis.

PHILADELPHIA. May 5. The Liberty
bell will be taken to be Louis. Both
branches of the City Council today passed
a resolution appointing a special Joint
committee of 24 to escort the Revolution-
ary relic, and appropriating 515,000 to de-

fray the expenses. The start will be made
early in June, but before the old bell Is
placed in the Pennsylvania building at the
Fair, it is proposed to pass through the
principal cities In the states and terri-
tories comprising the Louisiana purchase.
The bell will remain at St. Louis until
the close of the Exposition, and will be
under a constant guard of Philadelphia
policemen. -

Fair to Reduce Its Force.
ST. LOUIS, May 5. The maximum num-

ber of laborers employed on the World's
Fair ground has been reached, and from
now on the number will be diminished
dally as the Exposition approaches com-
pletion. Secretary Stevens tonight made
the following statement:

"Instead of having places for more sal-
aried employes, the various departments
of the Exposition are now every day rap-
idly reducing the number heretofore em-
ployed. Very soon Hundreds will have
been laid off. By making this fact gen-
erally known, the press will save many
worthy people from wasting their time
and money, and at the same time confer
a favor on much-worri- Exposition
chiefs."

GEEAT TJPB0.&R IN THEATER.

London Gallery Makes Sir Charles
Wyndham Very Angry.

LONDON, May 6. The fall of the cur-
tain on Arthur Law's new comedy, "The
Bride and Bridegroom," at the new the-
ater tonight was the signal for the
noisiest scene witnessed in a London the-
ater for many years. A storm of "boos"
and hostile remarks from, the gallery
brought Sir Charles Wyndham to the
footlights, prepared, he said, after several
Ineffectual attempts to gain a hearing,
"to face the music"

There were cheers from the boxes,
stalls and dress circle, followed by re-
newed "boos" elsewhere and shouts of
"wo all know you hate the gallery," etc.

Finally Sir Charles pointed his finger
angrily at the gallery and called the po-

lice to remove the offenders. Some of
the noisiest were ejected, but this did not
abate the demonstration. The uproar
lasted fully 20 minutes, and appeared to be
due to dissatisfaction over the exclusion
of Miss Babel Terry Lewis from the
cast.

HEIR TO F0BTTJBE FOUND.

Inmate of California Hospital Un-

aware Father Is Dead.

NEW YORK, May E. After a search
covering the whole of the United States,
George Miller, heir to more than $100,000,

left him after he had been exiled from
Brooklyn for three years, has been found
at last While agents of his father's
executors were looking for him all over
the West he was tossing in delirium in
a bed in the Sacramento County Hospital,
In Sacramento, Cal. He Is still In that
institution, slowly recovering from a long
run of typhoid fever. Miller does not
know his father Is dead.

The search for Miller was brought to
an end today, when a friend in Brooklyn
received a letter from the young man,
telling of his long illness. The letter was
taken at once to the executor of the
Miller estate, and the young man will be
brought home as soon as ha is able to
travel. Miller has sisters to share with
him the fortune of his father, which Is
estimated at nearly $1,000,000.

COAL STBIKE IS TO END.

Colorado Men In Southern District
Can Get No More Aid

PUEBLO, Colo., May 5. From a tele-
gram received from H. M. Simpson.
secretary of the Victor Fuel Company,
in this city, it Is inferred that the coal
strike in the southern coal fields is
declared off. No details are given, but
it Is understood that the reason for
declaring the strike at an end is the
failure of tho National organization
of the United Mlneworkers of Amer-
ica to further support the Colorado
strikers. No communication has yet
been received from the headquarters
of the National .organization.

Denies Strike Is Off.
INDIANAPOLIS. Ind.. May 5. Secre-

tary Wilson, of the United Mlneworkers,
said today that there was no change in
the Colorado situation, that the strike
has not been declared off and that the
National organization has not withdrawn
its support

COLOMBIA AGAIN FRIENDLY.

Dr. Herran Will Return to Washing-
ton as Minister.

WASHINGTON, May 5. Through Mr.
Andrews, the Colombian Consul-Gener- al

In New York, the State Department has
learned that Dr. Herran. the Colombian
Charge, who formally withdrew from
Washington about two months ago, will
soon return to this city In the same ca-
pacity. Indicating a complete restoration
of friendly relations between the United
States and Colombia.

THE DEATH BOLL.

Father of the Mardi Gras.
NEW YORK. May 5.Toseph Stillwell

Cain, known as the father of the cele-
bration of Mardi Gras In this country, is
dead here, aged 72 years. In 1S65 he
turned on the streets of Mobile the first
Mardi Gras parade. The celebration went
from that city to New Orleans. Cain also
was one of the organizers of the old mys-
tic organization known as the "T. D. S."
It was organized in 1S4S and he was the
last of the charter members.

Eugene Canfield, the Comedian.
NEW YORK, May 5. Eugene Canfield,

a n comedian, Is dead here from
pneumonia. His principal work In recent
years has been In the Hoyt farces.

Famous Portrait Painter.
MUNICH, May 5. Franz von Lembach,

the famous historical and portrait painter
and president of the Munich Artists' As-
sociation, is dead.

Jokla, the Hungarian Novelist.
"BUDAPEST, May 5. Margus Jokal, the

Hungarian novelist, died tonight from in-

flammation of the lungs, aged 79.

King and Queen Again in London.
LONDON, MayS. The King and pueen

and Princess Victoria arrived In London
from. Ireland this evening and drove to
Buckingham Palace.

For 25c you can get Carter's Little Liver
PIIIb the best liver regulator In the
world. Don't forget this. One pill a dose.
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Special Sae

Weathered Oak

Tabourets

Regular Price $2.50, Special $1 .25

Here's another inducement to visit our store Saturday evening. If
you are sone of the first seventy-fiv- e lucky people you will become the
possessor of handsome Weathered Oak Tabouret at exactly half-pric-e.

They're just like the pnes shown above. Made of selected
weathered oak in the popular "Mission Style," eighteen inches high
with fourteen inch top. They're built-to-wear- ," being carefully
fitted and joined with deepseated screws and bolts. They're fine
types of excellence in cabinet making. Better be here at seven o'clock.

Saturday Evening From 7 to 9.

HAS m BABY A NEW G(RART?
fAn Go-Ca- rt for te baby just about out of place last year's hat with new Spring

gown. Every woman can imagine the discomfort the latter combination. And every woman who sees our new Go-Oa- rts

will immediately he struck with the provisions made for The Baby's comfort. Soft, easy cushions, reclining backs,
adjustable fronts, parasohi adjustable any angle, springs full of elasticity, cushion-tire- d wheels all combine make our

ts joy alike mother and baby. There are styles select from and you Can chJose any style cushions
parasol. Better bring The Baby down with you.

TERMS ON ANY GO-CA- SOLD IN THE CITY $5.00 DOWN AND $1.00 A ,WEEK.

NO. AND RE-
CLINING Fancy
reed body "with cane seat, fine-
ly finished In shellac, folding
gear finished in green enamel,
wheels have rubher cushion
tires, dustproot caps and pat-
ent axle attachment, uphols-
tered In fine fancy whipcord,
ruffled mercerized sateen par-
asol with patent adjustableff!iLess cushions and parasol.. $9.50
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NO. GO-CA-

Reed body with cane seat
and shellac finish!; adjustable
front and back, standard elas-
tic gear with patent foot-brak- e,

finished in fine green
enamel steel wheels, with rub-
ber tires, cushions upholstered
in fine Bedford cord, ruffled
percaline parasol with fancy
ruffled lace cover and patent
adjustable attach- - 01 Q flflment price $ luiUU

Less cushions and parasol. $10.00

NO. 0567 RECLINING
Fancy reed body with

cane bottom, finely finished in
shellac, adjustable front and
back, standard elastic gear
with green enamel finish and
patent foot-brak- e, steel wheels
with rubber tires, rubber dust-pro- of

caps and patent axle
attachments, upholstered in
handsome novelty cloth, ruffled
sateen parasol to match with
patent adjustable $1C flflattachment; price... .$ luiUU

Without cushions or para-
sols $11.40

NO.
Fancy reed body with

fine shellac finish and adjust-
able front and automo-
bile cushion gear In green
enamel finish, with patent
foot-brak- e, rubber cushion
tires, steel wheels with patent
axle attachment and rubber
dustcaps, cushions upholstered
In fine Bedford cord, mercer-
ized sateen parasol to match,
with patent adjustable at--
Sfff?.: $17,00

Without cushions or para-
sols $12.83

Our Mail Order Department Always at Your Service.
If you are unable to visit our store you can order by mail any style of carriage or go-ca- rt shown here, and weSrill

give your order prompt attention. Cut out the picture of the carriage or cart you want and send that in to us with your
order. ' BE SURE to give the number shown in this advertisement and state choice of coloring or upholstering you desire.
Name also your second or third choice in colors or styles in case we may not have your first choice left in stock. It would
be advisable to send in your order promptly, as we expect to have an unprecedentedly large sale this Spring. Should
these patterns not exactly suit you, drop us a postal and we will be glad to send you a catalogue showing all of our various
styles and prices.
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